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                        A truce between Amazon and Visa? Amazon has reached a deal with Visa to continue accepting payments from its credit cards, after several months of tensions over rising transaction fees. GET $80 OFF AMAZON USING YOUR AMERICAN EXPRESS CREDIT CARD  agrifinanceforum.com  
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                        Affirm teams with Amazon to introduce pay-over-time option in Canada Affirm has expanded its relationship with Amazon to the Canadian market to boost payment flexibility for customers. Buy now, pay later company Affirm expands Amazon partnership Max Levchin, Affirm co-founder and CEO, joins 'TechCheck' to explain what makes Affirm different from other buy now, pay later companies. Affirm reported Q1 FY22 results and shares are marginally higher. For access to live and exclusive video from CNBC subscribe to CNBC PRO: https://cnb.cx/2NGeIvi Shares of Affirm, the digital “buy now, pay later” company, soared as high as 30% in after-hours trading Wednesday,…                    
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                        InsurTech Continuity bags $5m seed to launch AI assistant, expand team Continuity, a company that uses AI to help insurers bolster underwriting for SMEs, has secured $5m from a seed financing raise. Get Your Own Personal AI Assistant with These Two Platforms Links: Elevenlabs for audio generation: beta.elevenlabs.ioD-ID for video generation: https://studio.d-id.com/Reddit post: https://tinyurl.com/ycyufjeuChatGPT for script creation: https://chat.openai.com/chatMidJourney for image generation: https://www.midjourney.comPrompt Used in the video:imagine a medium shot of white woman wearing a Tshirt, captured with a Nikon D850 and a Nikon AF-s NIKKOR 70-200mm f/2.8E FL ED VR lens, lit with high-key lightning to create a soft and…                    
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                        Everyone’s Banking Platform: Why the future of banking has no boundaries Max Chuard, Chief Executive Officer, Temenos, speaks at the Temenos Community Forum 2022 in London about the excitement of meeting in person again to discuss Everyone’s Banking Platform, the open, cloud-native platform that will create endless opportunities. We hear how Temenos' ecosystem encourages customer engagement, grows market share, and scales operations, and why banking doesn’t have to hap... The Future of Banking – Why pay, diversity and inclusion matters? Issues of diversity and equality are at the top of agendas in banking, business and many other walks of life…                    
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                        Trade Republic Bank closes €10m in Series A to support European expansion Trade Republic Bank, a mobile-only and commission-free broker, has collected €10m in its Series A round which will support its European expansion efforts. Trade Defence Instruments This series of videos highlights the increased emphasis on enforcing the EU trade agreements while explaining many aspects of Trade policyWatch on the Audiovisual Portal of the European Commission: https://audiovisual.ec.europa.eu/en/video/I-213077Subscribe to our channel: https://bit.ly/2X56Ju6Follow us on:-Twitter: https://twitter.com/EU_Commission-Instagram: https://www.instagram.com/europeancommission/-Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/EuropeanCommission-LinkedIn: https://www.linkedin.com/company/european-commission/-Medium: https://medium.com/@EuropeanCommissionCheck our website: http://ec.europa.eu/ Alecta CEO Says Investments in US Banks 'a Big Failure' Magnus Billing, CEO of Sweden's largest pension fund…                    
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                        TripActions lands $300m Series G amid business travel resurgence TripActions, an all-in-one travel, corporate card and expense management company, has raised $300m in Series G funding. Guardforce AI (GFAI) NASDAQ CFO Brian Ma Talks Investing and The Future of the Company Sell Buy Life & Sequire Spotlight presents Guardforce AI (GFAI) NASDAQ CFO Brian Ma.Here you have a chance to hear from the CEOs of the market's foremost emerging public companies and their company's stories. If you are looking to start investing you can sign up for a brokerage account at Trading View and receive a $30 credit when using…                    
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                        Invoice financing platform Investly surpasses crowdfunding target Invoice financing platform Investly has surpassed its initial crowdfunding goal of £500,002. How to Create an Invoice Financing Sales Application (Maker and Authoriser are same person) You are both the ‘Maker’ and ‘Authoriser’ Invox Finance ICO : A decentralised invoice financing solution A decentralised invoice financing solution for a connected worldWe are pleased to officially announce Invox Tokens Presale Date!March 15th, 2018. Save the date and mark it in your calendar now—this will be the very first step towards disrupting the $2.85tn invoice financing industry.What is Invoice Financing?Traditional invoice financing is based on…                    
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                        PropTech ESG data platform Deepki acquires rival Fabriq Deepki, which claims to be the only company in the world offering a fully populated ESG data intelligence platform for the real estate sector, has acquired Fabriq. Climate Crisis Challenge 2022 – Interview with Vincent Bryant, CEO & Cofounder, Deepki As part of the Climate Crisis Challenge campaign, Property Week caught up with Vincent Bryant, CEO & Cofounder at Deepki to discuss their hopes, fears and expectations for this year's campaign and the climate change agenda as a whole. We're delighted to have Deepki on board this year as one of our…                    
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                        Backbase to power digital bank UNObank Banking software provider Backbase will provide its engagement banking platform to UNObank, DigiBankASIA's digital bank. GCash UnoBank: How to Open UnoBank Account - Earn High Interest, and More ? [2023] GCash UnoBank: How to Open UnoBank Account - Earn High Interest, and More ? [2023]GCash Referral Code: w1nmd2EGCash Related Links:GCash Register: https://youtu.be/qpan1V-QMRsUnobank Online Registration: https://youtu.be/wLjWy4KqS_wGCash GStocks invest in Stock Market: https://youtu.be/8nAst4VpfmYFrequently Asked Question about GCash GSave:What is the bank name of GCash?Is there a GCash in USA?Can I receive money from abroad through GCash?Other GCash Step by Step Tutorial:https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLLchY5eWy4I6tWPA00uAbXQAWOG9Mqx0DOther UnoBank Step by Step Tutorial:https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLLchY5eWy4I72py0ccQ6ENB5Djx0icjJu#gcash#ginvest#gstocksphABOUT…                    
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                        Swedish WealthTech company Bricknode launches new portfolio management software application Bricknode, a SaaS financial services platform, has launched a new portfolio management software application aimed at small family offices and corporate investors. Impact 2022: Retailers road to net-zero Retail is undergoing an unprecedented transition. The shift from high-street to online, the impacts of globalisation and a generation focused on making sure that waste doesn't exist. How are retailers reducing the negative impact of products on both people and the environment through the supply chain?THE PANEL INCLUDES* Helen Dickinson, Chief Executive Officer, British Retail Consortium* Francesca Lilley, Head of Sustainability and…                    
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